
           MINUTES OF REDWICK VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE MEETING   

                                           7th. JUNE 2021 

PRESENT:   Chair: Dave Bourne (DB),   Sec: Kath James (KJ),   Treasurer: Ann Price (AP),            

Mair Duthie (MD),   Margaret Kinlay (MK). 

APOLOGIES:  Bonner Jones and Sharon Waters 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read, approved as correct and signed. 

MATTERS ARISING:  CULVERT ISSUES : The committee descided hall land drain outlet, filled in 

by Christian Rogers, would have to be reinstated to its original exposed state. A possible 

alternate option was put to Mr Rogers but he stated he will re open the culvert and, if 

acceptable, use brick to protect same instead of the original  concrete walls. He stated the gap 

between his wall and hall hedge could be filled with wooden fence ( as boundary ). After 

checking it was found the aggreed boundary will need to be hedge as required by planning.      

D.B. 

BALANCE AT BANK:  £21,653.69p.  Bill for payment of £23.94 to KJ for Land Registry documents. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS:  During the summer, the hall’s hot water will be turned off to save 

money.  If any bookings require hot water, then it will be turned back on and hirer’s  charged 

accordingly , this to be ratified with booking secretary 

Committee decided that it will circulate Hall benefits and rates, after checking  charges  with 

SW, to Redwick residents via FB and email.   

Committee decided to look at the cost options and cost benefits of solar panels to the main hall 

or possibly just foyer area.    ( BJ ). 

The outside toilet door is broken and will be mended .     (DB). 

 

A discussion on the Rose inn pods ( situated on hall land ) took place and it was felt that  we  

should monitor there effect on bookings, bearing in mind it would be helpfull to give Sarah and 

Gary as much notice as possible and taking into account  possible further restrictions imposed 

on public events.   

 

There being no further  business, the meeting terminated with no date set for future meeting. 

 


